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Welcome all to Anime Fusion: Racing Through Time. This is year six. Quad Cities Anime is proud to present 
to you the fruits of many staffers’ labor. A big thanks goes to you, the attendees, for whom we put hours 
of effort into planning this gathering. Another thanks goes to the Hilton DoubleTree Park Place. If you’re 
thankful like me, be sure to thank both the staff of the DoubleTree and our Anime Fusion staffers. With our 
dedicated staff this event is made possible. Racing Through Time is this year’s theme; fitting, isn’t it? The 
past and the future await you in the present here. Cosplay, watch anime in the video rooms, or get your 
otaku on in the dealers and artists room.

While I’m at it, I’d like to remind each and every one of you that if you feel the calling, we can always use 
more eager people in our ranks. If it’s just volunteering here during the event of Anime Fusion: Racing 
Through Time or a more semi-permanent position on the staff roster year-round, we would love to have 
you join us in making Anime Fusion the best “small con” in the state.

Anime Fusion is: a blend of the old classics and new anime; family-friendly; an all-ages convention every 
October. That being said, you are the friends and family that make Anime Fusion what it is.

Be good to one another, and enjoy Anime Fusion 2017: Racing Through Time.

Christopher Picotte
Convention Chair
Anime Fusion 2017

Special Thanks to 
Our Sponsor Members

Andrew Benson
Sherilyn Brown
Kevin Ehrler
Jeff Fahland
Katelyn Kasel
Christine Kent
Taylor Kent
Darrell Lubahn
Christopher Meyer
Calvin Priegnitz
Rodney Priegnitz
Drew Williams
Ivan Zenteno

A Note from the Chair

Welcome
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Basic Rules
• Don’t break the hotel! Signs may only be posted using blue painter’s tape. 
• Be kind to your fellow attendees. Keep the hallways clear, watch out for large props and trailing costumes, 
and ask permission before taking photos.
• No sleeping in any convention spaces. No exceptions. 
• No real weapons! Live steel is not allowed anywhere in the hotel, even if peace-bonded. Prop guns must be 
clearly identifiable as props on sight (i.e. marked with orange tips).
• Anime Fusion is an all-ages event. Please dress responsibly and keep language clean. Alcohol cannot be    
carried openly or brought into convention spaces.
• If it’s illegal outside the convention, it’s illegal inside the convention.

General Information

Operations
Room 231

Friday: 8 AM - 2 AM
Saturday: 8 AM - 2 AM
Sunday: 8 AM - 6 PM

Lost something? Got a question? Need help from staff? Operations is the convention’s main office and headquarters of Pro-
gramming, after-hours badge pickup, and the burgeoning Lost & Found. As you’re wandering the halls, you can always get 
help or information from members of our Safety team.

Attendees with mobility concerns are permitted to use the service elevator inside the convention space. Please visit Opera-
tions for more information.

Registration
Atrium Balcony

Friday: 10 AM - 9 PM
Saturday: 10 AM - 9 PM
Sunday: 10 AM - 3 PM

BADGE PICK-UP: A government-issued photo ID 
(passport, driver’s license, state ID, military ID) is 
required to be shown before anyone will be issued 
an adult badge. If you cannot prove your age, you 
will be issued a minor badge. Anime Fusion reserves 
the right to not issue a badge to anyone who can’t 
prove their identity. You may not pick up anyone 
else’s badge but your own, even if you have their ID. 
Anime Fusion encourages everyone to bring proof of 
payment in the event that you are not listed in our 
books. Pre-registered individuals and groups may pick up their badges in Operations outside of normal registration hours.

WALK-UP REGISTRATIONS: If you are not registered, you may purchase a full weekend badge, or a day badge at the 
convention. Walk-up registrations will not be processed outside of normal registration hours. Day passes are valid until 
10:00 AM the following day.

WALK-UP REGISTRATION RATES: Full Weekend - $45, Friday Only - $20, Saturday Only - $30, Sunday Only - $15

FAMILY PACKS: Only the adult registrant may pick up the badges for family packs. Valid ID must be shown and ID veri-
fied before badges will be released. Badges in these packs may NOT be transferred or converted. Family packs may also be 
purchased as walk-ins. The price is $45 for the adult registrant, plus one or two children (ages 6-12 only) at $25 each. Full 
weekend badges only; these are not available for single days. Not available for sponsorships.

BADGE REPLACEMENTS: Every person is responsible for their badge once it has been picked up. If you lose your badge, 
you can purchase a new one. Sorry, but we do not offer refunds if your original badge is found. If you do lose your badge, 
we recommend checking with Operations to see if anyone has turned it in before purchasing another one.

TRANSFERS: You may not give your badge to anyone else or otherwise allow anyone else to use your badge. If you wish 
to transfer your membership to someone else, you will need to visit the registration counter and request a transfer. No 
transfers will be processed outside of normal registration hours.

Ambassador Row
Courtyard Ballroom Hallway
Come and say hello to visiting conventions at the Ambassador Row. Here you can learn about other conventions going on in 
the area. Stop on by and meet people from Anime Fargo. We will also have printed material from other conventions for you 
to read about. Ambassador Row is located across from the panel rooms, outside the Courtyard Ballroom.  
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Con Fuel & “Free Parking”
Room 226/227 & Upper Atrium

Friday: 7 PM - 2 AM
Saturday: 9 AM - 2 AM
Sunday: 9 AM - 5 PM

“Con Fuel” is where we serve our attendees FREE rice, ramen, and various thirst-quenching 
beverages. Please keep in mind, these snacks are only meant to tide you over until mealtime, 
so always make time for a nutritious meal each day of the convention. “Free Parking” will re-
main available 24 hours as a place to hang out, relax, and make new friends. 

• Sleeping is not allowed in Free Parking (Upper Atrium).
• Everybody is expected to pick up after themselves.
• Please alert staff members of any spills immediately.
• Any personal items left in Con Fuel or Free Parking will be taken to Operations  

                                                   immediately, so always start your search there.

General Information

Club Fusion
Room 228
After grabbing some snacks in Con Fuel, feel free to relax next door at Club Fusion. Open Friday and Saturday, this is the 
place to take a break and maybe watch some streaming anime. Club Fusion is also the base for Saturday’s Scavenger Hunt 
event, as well as karaoke both nights at 10 PM.

Dealers Room & Artist Alley
Terrace Ballroom

Friday: 2:30 PM - 7 PM
Saturday: 10:30 AM - 6 PM
Sunday: 10:30 AM - 4 PM
Sponsors may enter the vendor hall 30 minutes early each day.

From DVDs to original works of art, load up on swag in the Terrace Ballroom!

Dealers Room Artist Alley
AardvarkTees
Angry Fox
Cardz Xcetera
Eagle Anime
Fast Food Anime
Inimitable Studio
Mobile World Gaming
Otaku’s Corner
PokePalooza
Pop Heart Studios
RavenWing
Scoundrelle’s Keep
Tangerine Mountain

AmandaLynn Creates
Black Belt Beads
Cuttlefish Creatives
Dapper Raptor Studios
deckitout
deerscritches 
Deverish Workshop
EnchantedPencil
Honey Winks
Lemon Penguin
Mireielle
nyahoarder
ocelotdude designs

shad andrews
Studio Interrobang
tentacle-made studios
the new meme
Threadmancer Embroidery
Wingingit Studio

Featured Artists
Sewn Together Reflections

Photoshoots
Spring Room

Friday: 6 PM - 10 PM
Saturday: 12 PM - 10 PM
Sunday: Closed

Attention all cosplayers and anime fanatics! Anime Fusion is proud to host a number of pho-
toshoots throughout the convention. All photoshoots are open to all convention attendees.  
We want everyone to be able to share their love of the particular series, movie, game or 
whatever – together! The Anime Fusion Photography team is happy to do any walk-in photo 
shoots when a scheduled shoot is not underway.  So stop on down to our new location in the 
Spring Room and strike a pose!

Merchandise
Atrium Balcony
Interested in taking home some Anime Fusion swag? Stop by Merchandise, located outside Room 232.  We have T-shirts, 
buttons, lanyards, and other nifty items for sale. Also, if you pre-ordered a T-shirt or need to pick up your sponsor bag, 
they are located here.
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General Information
Masquerade Costume Contest
Rules and Procedures 

GENERAL GUIDELINES:
All participants are required to sign-up or check-in at the cosplay table on Friday, attend the stage orientation 
meeting on Saturday morning, and attend the Masquerade show that evening. You will be notified of specific 
times on Friday.

Sign-ups for the contest will take place on-site at Anime Fusion outside of the Dealer’s Room. Sign-ups will be open on Friday 
until all reserved spots are filled. If not filled, additional spots will be open during orientation. To access the stage, cosplay-
ers may need to pass through a small hallway and climb a few stairs, so please plan your costume accordingly. You may 
also have one handler per group if necessary. All costumes must adhere to the general Cosplay Rules of the convention.

PROPS:
Any props or materials brought onstage during your performance MUST be brought offstage with you. Nothing can be left 
onstage. No glitter, confetti, liquids or other material that might make a mess may be used onstage. Open flame, la-
sers, strobe effects, fog/smoke machines, and projectiles are not permitted. There can be NO LIVE STEEL or real weapons 
on stage! Any prop guns must be obviously props (i.e. marked with an orange tip), cannot be pointed at the audience at any 
time, and fingers must remain off the trigger at all times.

STAGE GUIDELINES:
Any stage combat must be safe for all participants and convention property. All stage combat must be reviewed by con 
staff prior to competition. All stage combat must stay on the stage. There is no live microphone use or live speaking 
on stage. If you would like audio played during your skit or walk-on performance, bring your audio on a USB drive to cosplay 
table on Friday. Make sure the USB contains only the sound you want used - we cannot edit your audio or start it at specific 
times! The Masquerade is an all-ages event. All content must be appropriate for a PG-13 rating.

COMPETITION RULES:
There are three categories in the cosplay competition: Craftsmanship, Performance (skits), and Exhibition. Cosplayers may 
enter both Craftsmanship and Performance.

There are three levels of competition:
-Novice: Those who have never won any awards in a costume contest.
-Journeyman: Those who have won at least one “best in” award in a costume contest or any Anime Fusion award.
-Master: Make income from costuming, or won any best in intermediate/journeyman or higher award in a costume contest.

CRAFTSMANSHIP:
At least 60% of the costume must be made by the participant, or, if you are modeling a costume you did not make, the 
creator must be with you during judging.

PERFORMANCE:
All entrants are by default signed up as walk-ons unless otherwise stated during sign-up.

Skits:
This category is for individuals or groups who wish to perform a skit on stage. Skit performers must have pre-recorded audio 
limited to two minutes. All skits must occur entirely on stage.

Walk-ons:
This category is for individuals who wish to display their costume, and model for pictures. Walk-ons are limited to 45 sec-
onds.

EXHIBITION:
The Exhibition category is for cosplayers who want to show their 
costumes or a skit to the audience without competing for any 
awards. Exhibitions must follow all applicable rules regarding their 
performance.

MISCELLANEOUS:
A costume contest is defined as any competition at a state level 
such as other conventions, or other large-scale costume contests.

Following the Masquerade, the photoshoot area will be reserved for 
contest participants. All participants are encouraged to make use 
of this time to let admirers take pictures of their costumes.

Exceptions to previously stated rules can be made at the sole dis-
cretion of cosplay staff. These exceptions are not guaranteed. All 
questions regarding exceptions must be made by Friday at the co-
splay table. Any rule infringement can and will result in disciplinary 
action by the cosplay staff. The cosplay staff reserves the right 
to remove any participants based on conduct, safety, or for 
any other reason deemed sufficient.

A full version of these guidelines is located at:
http://www.animefusion.net/cosplay/masquerade-costume-contest
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Third Floor Suites
We would like to invite everyone from the convention to a party! That’s right, anyone who has purchased an Anime Fusion 
2017 badge is able to attend these parties. And the best part is, it’s free! (But don’t forget to tip if you can!) As always, 
these wonderful parties can’t happen without you, the attendees. We would like to thank all our party hosts for taking the 
time and effort to provide us with awesome room parties. Party on, dudes.

Geek Partnership Society
Room 324
Friday: 9 PM - 12 AM 
Saturday: 9 PM - 12 AM

Come watch videos and chat with us about all the great things Geek Partnership Society is doing for the greater geek      
community in the Twin Cities. 

Minicon
Room 325
Friday: 8 PM - 12 AM
Saturday: 8 PM - 12 AM

Good food, card games, St Paul Blog, conversation and information about Minicon.

Anime Twin Cities:  The Anime Lounge!
Room 326
Friday: 6 PM - 1 AM
Saturday: 6 PM - 1 AM

Come and hang out with just some of the people who help produce Anime Detour and other events in the Twin Cities. Grab 
a bag of popcorn, get some Girl Scout Cookies and pull up a chair and watch some AMVs and anime, or go onto the other 
room where we will be demoing the Square Enix game Final Fantasy XIV Stormblood!

Junior’s Bar
Room 327
Friday: 12 PM - 6 PM (All ages!)
           8 PM - 12 AM (21+)
Saturday: 12 PM - 6 PM (All ages!)
           8 PM - 12 AM (21+)

RWBY themed party room.
During the day:  We will be watching RWBY, playing games, just hanging out. 
After hours: Come have a drink with Junior and his henchmen. Must be 21+ and no starting any fights (talking to you 
Blondie!)

The Wrecking Room
Room 328
Friday: 8 PM - 2 AM (21+)
Saturday: 8 PM - 2 AM (21+)

Back again for a fifth year, Fix-it Felix and Ralph are here! We Bring the Arcade to the Con, with games, food, and movies 
all night long!

Mario Party 3: Doctors of the Kingdom
Room 329
Friday: 8 PM - 12 AM (21+)
Saturday: 8 PM - 12 AM (21+)

Oh no, the kingdom is sick! AvidGeek brings you two docs who can save the day. Drinks and live music that are doctor    
approved.

Hawaiian Luau
Room 330
Friday: 7 PM - 2 AM (21+)
Saturday: 7 PM - 2 AM (21+)

Hawaiian-themed party with drinking.

Lion’s Pride Inn
Room 331
Friday: 9 PM - 12 AM (21+)
Saturday: 8 PM - 12 AM (21+)

A fantasy, World of Warcraft themed tavern, complete with quests 
and libations.

Room Parties
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John Gremillion
John Gremillion is a stage, film and voice actor who has been working in anime for nearly 20 
years. He has provided voices for dozens of popular anime titles for ADV, FUNimation, Okra-
tron 5000, Seraphim Digital and Sentai Filmworks. John recently played Takeshi Hirokawa 
in Parasyte: The Maxim and General Liver in Akame Ga Kill!, both seen on Adult Swim’s 
Toonami. In 2015, he was nominated for BTVA’s Best Male Lead Vocal Performance in an An-
ime Feature Film for the role of “D” in Sentai’s re-dub of Vampire Hunter D. Some of John’s 
other popular roles include Dracule Mihawk in One Piece, Arthur Randall in Black Butler, 
Hakuoro in Utawarerumono, Daiju Mononobe in Eden of the East, Cardinal Francesco in 
Trinity Blood, Albedo Piazzolla in Xenosaga, Law in Full Metal Alchemist, Fal (The Duel) 
in Halo Legends, Dr. Kestner in Appleseed Ex Machina, and Makoto Shinjou in Area 88. 
John has played supporting roles in such titles as Summer Wars, Devil May Cry, Darker 
than Black, Coyote Ragtime Show, Speed Grapher, Full Metal Panic!, Desert Punk, 
Gantz, D.N. Angel, Princess Nine, and Gasraki. A professional video editor, John worked 
with ADV Films on materials for their 2010 release of Halo Legends. In addition to anime, 
John has provided voice over for several commercials and some feature films. He studied 
film at The University of Texas at Austin and Theatre Arts at The Juilliard School.

Josh Grelle
Josh is a life-long geek and actor with over 200 voice credits in his 10+ year career. His 
favorite roles include Attack on Titan (Armin), Yuri on Ice (Yuri Katsuki), Princess Jelly-
fish (Kuranosuke), The Devil is a Part-Timer (Sadao Maou), Drifters (Toyohisa), RWBY 
(Tyrian), Kenichi: The Mightiest Disciple (Kenichi), and Snow White with the Red 
Hair (Zen). He has also lent his voice to many video game properties; Tales of Xillia 2 
(Ludger), Dragonball Xenoverse (Demigra), and Freedom Planet 2 (Captain Kalaw) to 
name a few. When he isn’t behind the mic, Josh can usually be found writing scripts for the 
English adaptations of many FUNimation and BangZoom! Productions, such as Fairy Tail, 
Tokyo Ghoul, Overlord, and Gundam: Iron Blooded Orphans. He is represented by the 
Mary Collins Agency.

Carrie Savage
Carrie is glad to be coming to Anime Fusion and is looking forward to meeting everyone! 
Some of Carrie’s roles include Hakufu in Ikki Tousen, Nancy in R.O.D. the TV, Kukuri in 
K, Maromi in Paranoia Agent, Shima in Stellvia, Nina in Ultra Maniac, Fuko in I, My, 
Me! Strawberry Eggs, Rakka in Haibane Renmei, Mokona in Tsubasa Chronicles and 
xxxHOLiC, Miu in Kenichi, Rihoko in Witchblade, Asta in Trinity Blood, Solty in Solty 
Rei, Angol Mois in Sgt. Frog, Lisanna in Fairy Tail, lovely bad girl Otohime in Maken Ki!, 
and the list goes on. She has also had a fun time voicing characters in video games such as 
Street Fighter X Tekken, Disqaea 4, Final Fantasy 7 Crisis Core, Suikoden 5, The 
Dynasty Warriors Series, Rumble Roses II, and Star Ocean 4: The Last Hope, and 
the list is always expanding. Carrie has script adapted for such shows as School Rumble 
and Shuffle, and was also lucky enough to get to direct episodes 1-4 of Shuffle, as well 
as just a little occasional directing on various other shows. Carrie is currently residing in NY 
where she just graduated from Circle in the Square Theater School, but desperately misses 
Los Angeles, which she considers home. Yes, the Muscular Dystrophy makes living in NY, 
as well as some normal activities, and the heavy schedule with school, notably the physical 
classes, very challenging...but she just won’t let anything stop her!

Guests of Honor

Samurai Dan and Jillian
Dan Coglan, a.k.a. “Samurai Dan” and his wife, Jillian, are the acknowledged masters of 
marital... er, MARTIAL mayhem. This dynamic duo travels the civilized portions of the U.S., 
bringing their unique show to curious and horrified audiences alike. In addition to their 
high-energy, mostly safe stage shows (where razor-sharp blades and barbs fly) the couple 
teaches historical and hysterical panels on the way of the warrior. Offering a wide range of 
lectures and interactive workshops, Dan and his lethal love Jillian are guaranteed to provide 
con attendees fun and fulfillment. Due to a supreme lack of filter, Dan also performs standup 
comedy, and lives to embarrass his wife onstage, in censored and uncensored settings. A 
storyteller at heart, Dan is finishing his third horror novel, and offers insights into the cre-
ative process with panels for the aspiring writer as well.
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Lower Atrium

John Gremillion
Saturday, 1:30 PM - 2:30 PM

Josh Grelle
Saturday, 3:30 PM - 4:30 PM

Carrie Savage
Sunday, 12:30 PM - 1:30 PM

Featured Speakers

Autograph Sessions

Kat Pepmiller
Kat Pepmiller has been a science fiction fan since the age of four, a fact that she attributes 
to her mother. She made her first costume, Princess Leia’s white dress from Star Wars, 
ten years later. Costuming quickly became her passion, and she planned her convention 
schedules based on what she would wear and when. She attended her first convention in 
1983, and competed in her first masquerade in 1988. Kat directed masquerades for eight 
years, and in that time developed the modern judging system being used by many regional 
masquerades. To date, she is the only woman to host a WorldCon Masquerade (ConAdian in 
1994). She served as host for the Minicon masquerade for several years before taking the 
reins as director. In 2017, she stepped back into a director role for the masquerade at Anime 
Detour. As a theatrical costumer, Kat has designed costumes for many Twin Cities theaters 
including Theatre in the Round, Starting Gate Productions, Northwestern College, Work-
house Theatre Company, and the Pillsbury House Theatre, where she designed the costumes 
for the 2005 Ivey Award-winning Hot Comb. Previously, she designed the Workhouse pro-
ductions of Torch Song Trilogy, But Not For Love, and Eastern Standard. Her work has 
featured in the Minnesota-made films Chimera Tribe: The Rakai and The Devil’s Hour. 
Kat is also an accomplished alterations expert, with over twenty years of experience.

Brichibi Cosplays and SnowCosplays
15 years ago Briana Lawrence (Brichibi Cosplays) and Jessica Walsh (SnowCosplays) were 
two fanfiction-writing ladies who geeked out over Gundam Wing boys and Resident Evil. 
Now? They’re still geeks and still have their fandoms, but they’re also a cosplaying couple 
who write books, make crafts, and are generally nerdy women. Snow is the seamstress of 
the couple, meanwhile, Brichibi talks about issues in the cosplay community and how the 
most important thing about cosplay is to love yourself and have fun. The two ladies also 
speak on the importance of diversity in pop culture, and they’ve both written about it on 
various websites. Speaking of writing, the ladies have work published through Dreamspin-
ner Press, both write freelance for WatchMojo.com, and they also self-publish their own 
series of books. Brichibi is currently working on a black, queer, magical girl series called 
magnifiqueNOIR while Snow is determined to scare the living daylights out of readers with 
her upcoming horror anthology Little Creepers. The two will soon be working on the third 
book in their Hunters series. When going to conventions they always bring their best. You 
can enjoy their crafts, get lost in their book series, or heck, you can come by for a hug and 
fun conversations about cosplay, anime, or video games. Always promoting positivity and 
supporting one another, Brichibi and Snow are smiling their way through the geek scene.

Best 3some Ever
Best 3some Ever (B3E) is a Twin Cities (Minnesota) based, high 
energy, and fun podcast where Nick, Robb, and Kevin discuss all 
things revolving around nerdy pop-culture. They touch base on on 
all current hot topics including, but certainly not limited to, movies, 
Star Wars/Trek, DC/Marvel, along with many other realms of Sci-
Fi/Fantasy, comics, video games, science, and other nerdy/geeky 
items of interest. Nick, Robb, and Kevin have been performing for 
the past eight years together at the Minnesota Renaissance Fes-
tival, which leads to some great dynamics while recording Best 
3some Ever. But rest assured, they are NOT playing any characters 
here...you’re getting them in the full raw form. Well mostly raw, 
there has to be some editing. You can also check out other projects 
the guys are doing by visiting geekbynumbers.com.

Our Guests of Honor will be available to sign autographs in the Lower Atrium at the following times. Long lines may be cut 
off to allow our guests to get to their next event on time.
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Thanh Truong (aka CHARISMA)
Thanh Truong started his music obsession in the early 2000’s with the global phenomenon 
known as Dance Dance Revolution. The new take on dancing to music became his new fa-
vorite game to master and music outlet for years to come. In 2013, he began mixing music 
with a friend on a Pioneer DDJ-WeGo controller that soon became his new forte. He quickly 
adapted to learning many styles of mixing using a variety of controllers and software like 
Traktor, Serato, rekordbox, and Ableton. He was able to start his DJ career playing events 
at the University of Minnesota, ranging from cultural shows, school dances, and private 
events. His wide clasp of music genre’s ranging from KPOP, classic Hip-Hop, to a variety of 
electronic dance music styles has led him to experiment frequently mashing tunes together 
from to create sounds like no other. Get ready to party hard because CHARISMA brings it 
all to the dance floor!

You can hear more of his current mixes at the following:
https://soundcloud.com/whitecharisma
https://www.mixcloud.com/WhiteCharisma/

11

DJs

Ryan Walters (aka Grimace)
Ryan Walters (aka Grimace) has been in the local Electronic Music scene since 2008. What 
started as merely attending shows and concerts evolved over time to producing his own 
works and performing at a variety of venues. Trance and House are his genres of choice, 
mainly because of their melodic chord structures. But just because his tracks are melodic 
doesn’t mean they lack energy! You’ll find it hard to resist bouncing around during a Gri-
mace set.

You can stay up to date with his current works at the following:
https://soundcloud.com/ryan-walters

Special Guests
Harisen Daiko
Easily the geekiest taiko group in the Twin Cities, if not the world, 
Harisen Daiko delights in sharing their love of Japanese drumming 
with audiences of all sizes. Especially the geeky ones. Ask us why 
we think of ourselves as “fans that hit things...primarily drums.”
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Gaming Rooms

Tabletop Gaming
Main: Orchard Room
CCG Central: Winter Room

Friday: 12 PM - 10 PM
Saturday: 8 AM - 10 PM
Sunday: 8 AM - 4 PM

Enjoy our scheduled events as well as our library of tabletop games. Our staff will help you try out those games that you’ve 
heard of but haven’t had a chance to play. We will be providing table space for open gaming, an area dedicated to just CCG 
games, and demos. There is a Standard MTG tournament on Saturday, so please sign up on the sheet in the room and bring 
your decks Saturday. There will be a fun Ixalan-related prize. All tournaments are free to enter.

• Please pick up trash from your area. We will make sure there are trash cans available for you. 
• Family-friendly gaming only. Anything 18+ is not allowed (i.e. Cards Against Humanity). 
• Any young children must be accompanied by a parent or responsible adult at all times. 
• Please treat the games that are brought in with respect. Our selection comes from generous individuals lending their games.
• We welcome anyone to bring board games to share. Just let the staff know when you bring it in.

Video Gaming
Summer Room

Friday: 12 PM - 1 AM
Saturday: 10 AM - 1 AM
Sunday: 10 AM - 4 PM 

In Video Gaming, we have a wide array of video games and consoles from cutting edge to retro. Come by to relax and play 
games with us! We’re also showcasing some of our favorite games we think you’ll love. At any time that we don’t have an 
event scheduled, there will be open gaming. We may feature some games up on our main screen as well. 

Come check out our selection of arcade machines provided by a local collector. He has spent years forming his collection 
and maintaining it; let’s keep his stuff nice and have some fun with rhythm games! In the console area, we will have a list 
of games available for people to play. These games and consoles were graciously loaned to our convention. Please treat 
them with respect. We ask that you not have any food or drink in the console area. The exception is that you may bring in 
an covered water bottle, with water only. Thank you!

Friday
Retro Platformers - The Good, The Bad, and The Weird            3:00 PM
Everyone knows Mario and Sonic, but this is not for those games! We’re diving into the world of retro platformers with some 
games that are seriously off the beaten path. We’re jumping between NES, SNES, and Genesis for this showcase. By the 
time we’re done, you WILL want to launch the cow, again and again and again! Stick around, this is one wild ride!

Mario Kart Tournament                  6:00 PM
We’re going to take you on a tour of one of the greatest racing franchises of all time. From its humble beginnings on the 
Super Nintendo all the way to Wii U, we will race you though Mario Kart’s many amazing entries over the decades. If you 
want to re-live the days before the blue shell or revel in the Luigi Death Stare, come on in and race to that checkered flag.

Digital Pinball - You’re not METAL enough!               11:00 AM
Japan saw two Digital Pinball games released on the Sega Saturn in the mid-90s. Only one of them was released in America, 
but now you can try out both of them! These games feature seriously awesome music, great aesthetics, and a fun challenge.

Split Second - Explosive Racing Action!                  1:00 PM
This is not your daddy’s racing sim. No way! This is SPLIT SECOND!!! Jump, draft, and drift your way around the track, 
build up power, and wreck your opponents. Change the course of the track and cruise to victory! Had enough of race mode?  
Maybe some survival is more to your liking! We’re going to play it all! Whatever you do, take the wheel and drive!

Super Smash Brothers Universe Tournament            4:00 PM
Come battle it out in the most recent entry in the Super Smash Bros. franchise. Tournament rules to be posted on-site in 
Video Gaming. Come sign up and battle it out!

Gamers Cup!                  12:00 PM
Do you long for the good old days of gaming? Come on down and battle through the last 30 years of gaming in our Gamers 
Cup! Each set of rounds will take you to a different game going back in time. We raced forward in time with Mario Kart, now 
let’s race back with a host of iconic games. All the games except the first will be a surprise. 

Saturday

Video Gaming Events

Sunday
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CCG Central
Events
Magic the Gathering: Mini Master Tournament 
Friday, 6:00 PM
Open a single booster pack and play a match with completely 
unknown cards. Winning a match earns you more cards for 
the next one.

Magic the Gathering: Standard Tournament 
Saturday, 1:00 PM
Bring your best deck and test your mettle against other Anime 
Fusion attendees. You can sign up for this tournament in ad-
vance in Tabletop Gaming.

Magic the Gathering: Mini Master Tournament 
Sunday, 9:00 AM
Open a single booster pack and play a match with completely 
unknown cards. Winning a match earns you more cards for 
the next one.

Tabletop Gaming Events
Friday
Star Wars X-Wing Miniatures 2:00 PM
Lead your squad of X-Wing fighters to victory against Imperial or Rebel forces. This game features detailed miniatures and 
a wide range of combat scenarios. Be the first-class commander you always knew you could be.

Settlers of Catan 4:00 PM
Race to control the choice resources of an unspoiled island as you and your opponents colonize a new land. Build roads, 
settlements, and cities, and trade with other players - but don’t let them gain the upper hand!

Combat Patrol 6:00 PM
Enter the world of Warhammer 40,000 with this tabletop version that’s designed to welcome new players. Command a squad 
of troops in a brief skirmish against opposing forces, using a variety of units with specialized skills.

Ascension 8:00 PM
Recruit heroes and fight monsters in this popular deck-building game. From humble beginnings, you’ll build an army of 
stronger fighters and influential Constructs, all to aid you in your quest for honor against demons and cultists.

Three Cheers for Master 10:00 AM
Evil has triumphed. As part of the demon army, you’ve conquered the world - and without wars to wage, your Master has 
become bored and depressed. You and your fellow lieutenants know just how to cheer him up: a cheerleading competition!

Munchkin 12:00 PM
Who needs a story? This card game cuts right to the good part of roleplaying games - entering dungeons, fighting monsters, 
and collecting treasure! Full of geeky puns, this game wouldn’t be complete without a healthy dose of backstabbing.

Forbidden Island 2:00 PM
The island is sinking! Can you and the other players work together to save the relics and make it to the helicopter before 
the last piece of land disappears?

Combat Patrol 4:00 PM
Enter the world of Warhammer 40,000 with this tabletop version that’s designed to welcome new players. Command a squad 
of troops in a brief skirmish against opposing forces, using a variety of units with specialized skills.

Exploding Kittens 8:00 PM
Experience a deck full of crazy cats, some of which might explode. Can you protect yourself from your imminent doom?

WarmaHordes 10:00 AM
The two miniatures games Warmachine and Hordes come together in the ultimate war of soldiers, mechs, and magic.

Saturday

Sunday
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Friday Schedule

8:00 AM Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed

8:30 AM Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed

9:00 AM Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed

9:30 AM Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed

10:00 AM Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed

10:30 AM Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed

11:00 AM Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed

11:30 AM

Anime Music Videos

Closed
It Takes Time to Bill

Closed Closed

12:00 PM Closed

12:30 PM

1:00 PM
A Day of Dark Magic

1:30 PM

2:00 PM

2:30 PM

3:00 PM
Yuri Club

3:30 PM

4:00 PM Setup

4:30 PM
Opening Ceremonies

5:00 PM

5:30 PM Room Reset

6:00 PM
Anime Pitch!

6:30 PM Clear the Room

7:00 PM

7:30 PM
Producing on a Dime

8:00 PM

8:30 PM

9:00 PM
Setup

Closed

9:30 PM Closed Clear the Room

10:00 PM

Dance

Closed

Karaoke

10:30 PM Closed

11:00 PM Closed

11:30 PM Closed

12:00 AM Closed

12:30 AM Closed

1:00 AM Closed Closed

1:30 AM Room Reset Closed Room Reset Room Reset Closed

2:00 AM Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed

Main Events

(Park Ballroom)

Panel 1

(Park 2)

Panel 2

(Courtyard 1-2)

Panel 3

(Courtyard 3-4)

Club Fusion

(Room 228)

Beyond Pokémon

Parenting in an 
Anime World

Surviving Cosplay 
Masquerades

(Mis)Adventures in 
Prop Making

FusionStuck

Frankensteining 
Patterns

Kpop Dance Panel

Kick Up Your Cosplay 
For $20 or Less

Jojo's Bizarre Hamon 
Training

History of Combining 
Mecha & Voltron

You Are Not Alone: 
Mental Health Edition

Muse! Forever!! 
Concert

Akitas: Natural 
Treasure of Japan

Writing, Directing, 
and Voicing in Anime All You Need to Know 

About Dakimakuras 

(18+)MNAPIC: A-Pop Party 
at Fusion

Costume: Stage vs. 
Hall

3D Print Your 
Cosplay

Beyond Creation: 
Diversity in Writing

Boys' Love 
Jeopardy!!

(18+) Ask John Gremillion 
Anything

Samurai Uncensored
 (18+) Death Note Mafia 

Game
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Friday Schedule

8:00 AM Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed

8:30 AM Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed

9:00 AM Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed

9:30 AM Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed

10:00 AM Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed

10:30 AM Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed

11:00 AM Closed Closed Closed Closed

11:30 AM Closed Closed Closed Closed

12:00 PM Closed

12:30 PM Closed

1:00 PM Closed

1:30 PM Closed

2:00 PM Closed

2:30 PM Closed

3:00 PM Closed

3:30 PM Closed

4:00 PM Closed

4:30 PM Closed

5:00 PM Closed

5:30 PM Closed

6:00 PM

Combat Patrol
6:30 PM

7:00 PM

7:30 PM

8:00 PM

Ascension
8:30 PM

9:00 PM

9:30 PM

10:00 PM Closed Closed Closed

10:30 PM Closed Closed Closed

11:00 PM Closed Closed Closed

11:30 PM Closed Closed Closed

12:00 AM Closed Closed Closed

12:30 AM Closed Closed Closed

1:00 AM Closed Closed Closed Closed

1:30 AM Closed Closed Closed Closed

2:00 AM Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed

Video 1

(Courtyard 5)

Video 2

(Courtyard 6)

Video Gaming

(Summer)

Tabletop

(Orchard)

CCG Central

(Winter)

Photoshoots

(Spring)

Sakura Wars
[D]

Guilty Crown
[D]

Mazinger Z
(12:15)

[S] Eden of the East
(12:45)

[D]

xxxHOLiC
[D]

Star Wars:
X-Wing 

Miniatures

Gatchaman 
Crowds

[D]

Retro 
Platformers 
Showcase

Slayers
 (3:45)

 [D] AKB0048
(4:15)

[D]
Settlers of Catan

Melancholy of 
Haruhi Suzumiya

[S] The Devil is a 
Part-Timer

[D]
Mario Kart 

Tournament Magic the  
Gathering: 
Mini Master 
Tournament

Darker Than 
Black 
(18+)

(7:15)
[D]

My Hero 
Academia

(7:45)
[S]

Attack on Titan
Photoshoot

Jojo's Bizarre 
Adventure

(18+)

[D]

Pokémon
Photoshoot

Steins;Gate
[S]

Black Jack: 
The Movie 

(18+)

(10:45)
[S]

Attack on Titan
(11:15)

[D]Higurashi: When 
They Cry
 (18+)

(12:15)
[S]

Space Dandy
[S]
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Saturday Schedule

8:00 AM Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed

8:30 AM Closed Closed Closed Closed

9:00 AM Closed Closed Closed Closed

9:30 AM Closed Closed Closed Closed

10:00 AM Closed
"Tales Of" 101

Closed

10:30 AM Closed Closed

11:00 AM Closed

11:30 AM Closed

12:00 PM

Scavenger Hunt
12:30 PM

1:00 PM Setup
Charity Live Auction

1:30 PM

2:00 PM

2:30 PM

3:00 PM Room Reset
The Idols of Anime

3:30 PM

4:00 PM
Geek Trivia Contest

4:30 PM
A History of Cosplay

5:00 PM

5:30 PM
Setup

Setup
I Need a Hug

6:00 PM

6:30 PM Seating

7:00 PM

Green Room
7:30 PM

Video Editing Basics
8:00 PM Clear the Room

8:30 PM

9:00 PM Room Reset Room Reset

9:30 PM Setup Closed

10:00 PM

Dance

Closed Clear the Room

Karaoke

10:30 PM Closed

11:00 PM Closed

11:30 PM Closed

12:00 AM Closed

12:30 AM Closed

1:00 AM Closed
Ultimate Werewolf

Closed

1:30 AM Room Reset Closed Closed

2:00 AM Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed

Main Events

(Park Ballroom)

Panel 1

(Park 2)

Panel 2

(Courtyard 1-2)

Panel 3

(Courtyard 3-4)

Club Fusion

(Room 228)

Saturday Morning 
Cartoons

Homestuck's Dead, 
But We're Still Here

Anime by Numbers 
Trivia Game

Masquerade 
Orientation From Sword to 

Lightsaber

UtansuIDOLS 
Aqours Live!

Snow White: 
Jellyfish on Ice

Samurai
Sword Class

RWBY: Grimm 
Academy

The Creative Women 
of Anime

I Can't Just Throw It 
in the Washer?

Anime Fusion
Annual Swap Meet

Voice Actor
Auditions

Philosophy and 
Politics of Gundam

Masquerade
Costume Contest

Craziest Japanese 
Commercials

Live Recording of 
Best 3some Ever

 (18+) Love Your Cosplay 
Body

Pretty Boys on Ice: 
The Exclusive 

Interviews Geek/Nerd 
Relationships 101

 (18+)

YURI!!! on Ice: 
Grand Prix Final

After Party

Cards Against 
Samurai Dan

(18+)
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Saturday Schedule

8:00 AM Closed Closed Closed Closed

8:30 AM Closed Closed Closed Closed

9:00 AM Closed Closed Closed

9:30 AM Closed Closed

10:00 AM Closed

10:30 AM Closed

11:00 AM Closed

11:30 AM Closed

12:00 PM

Munchkin
12:30 PM

1:00 PM

1:30 PM

2:00 PM

Forbidden Island
2:30 PM

3:00 PM

3:30 PM

4:00 PM

Combat Patrol
4:30 PM

5:00 PM

5:30 PM

6:00 PM

6:30 PM

7:00 PM

7:30 PM

8:00 PM

8:30 PM

9:00 PM

9:30 PM

10:00 PM Closed Closed Closed

10:30 PM Closed Closed Closed

11:00 PM Closed Closed Closed

11:30 PM Closed Closed Closed

12:00 AM Closed Closed Closed

12:30 AM Closed Closed Closed

1:00 AM Closed Closed Closed Closed

1:30 AM Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed

2:00 AM Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed

Video 1

(Courtyard 5)

Video 2

(Courtyard 6)

Video Gaming

(Summer)

Tabletop

(Orchard)

CCG Central

(Winter)

Photoshoots

(Spring)

Fairy Tail
[D]Samurai Pizza 

Cats
[D]

Three Cheers for 
Master

Hetalia: The 
Beautiful World

(10:45)
[D]

Voltron 
(11:15)

 [D]

Digital Pinball 
Showcase

Food Wars!
Photoshoot

Sailor Moon R: 
The Movie [S] Haikyu!!

[S]
Split Second

Racing
Showcase

Magic the  
Gathering: 
Standard 

Tournament

Kuroko no 
Basuke

Photoshoot

Vision of 
Escaflowne 

(2:15)
[D]

Overwatch
Photoshoot

Lupin the 3rd vs 
Detective Conan

(2:45)
[S]

My Hero 
Academia

Photoshoot

School Rumble
[D]

Super Smash 
Brothers 
Universe 

Tournament

Haikyu!!
Photoshoot

The Boy and the 
Beast
[D]

One-Punch Man
Photoshoot

Key the Metal 
Idol

(5:45)
[S] 5 Centimeters

 Per Second [S]

Armitage III
(18+)

(7:45)
[S]

The Sacred 
Blacksmith

Exploding 
Kittens

Deadman 
Wonderland

(18+)

(9:15)
[D]

Revolutionary 
Girl Utena

[S]

One-Punch Man
[D]

Desert Punk
(18+)

(11:45)
[D]

Tokyo Ghoul
(18+)

(12:45)
[D]
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Sunday Schedule

8:00 AM Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed

8:30 AM Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed

9:00 AM Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed

9:30 AM Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed

10:00 AM Closed Closed Closed

10:30 AM Closed Closed

11:00 AM
Ninja Olympics

Closed

11:30 AM

Nerd Mailbox

Closed

12:00 PM
Creating Voices

Closed

12:30 PM

Setup

Closed Closed

1:00 PM Closed Closed

1:30 PM Closed Closed

2:00 PM Closed Closed

2:30 PM Closed Closed

3:00 PM Closed Closed

3:30 PM
Shiny New Anime

Closed

4:00 PM Setup Closed Closed

4:30 PM
Closing Ceremonies

Closed Closed Closed Closed

5:00 PM Closed Closed Closed Closed

5:30 PM Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed

6:00 PM Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed

Main Events

(Park Ballroom)

Panel 1

(Park 2)

Panel 2

(Courtyard 1-2)

Panel 3

(Courtyard 3-4)

Club Fusion

(Room 228)

Safe Chest Binding 
101

Mabel Pines for 
CongressFairy Tail Tells All!- 

Magic Edition

From Fanfiction to 
Professional Writing

Are You Sure That 
Will Fit? Acting From the 

Heart
Harisen Daiko 
Performance John Gremillion

PanelLet's Henshin! 
(Transform!)

8:00 AM Closed Closed Closed Closed

8:30 AM Closed Closed Closed

9:00 AM Closed Closed

9:30 AM Closed Closed

10:00 AM Closed

10:30 AM Closed

11:00 AM Closed

11:30 AM Closed

12:00 PM Closed

12:30 PM Closed

1:00 PM Closed

1:30 PM Closed

2:00 PM Closed

2:30 PM Closed

3:00 PM Closed

3:30 PM Closed Closed

4:00 PM Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed

4:30 PM Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed

5:00 PM Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed

5:30 PM Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed

6:00 PM Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed

Video 1

(Courtyard 5)

Video 2

(Courtyard 6)

Video Gaming

(Summer)

Tabletop

(Orchard)

CCG Central

(Winter)

Photoshoots

(Spring)

Astro Boy

[D] A Certain 

Magical Index

[S]
Magic the  

Gathering: 

Mini Master 

Tournament

Ghost Stories

(10:15)

[D]

WarmaHordesDimension W

(10:45)

[S]

Magic Knights 
Rayearth

[S]
Gamers Cup 

Tournament

Assassination 
Classroom

[D]
Sailor Moon 

Crystal

(1:45)
[S]

Rideback

 (2:15)

[S]
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· 24 hour Video Game and Tabletop Room
· Wisconsin’s largest Cosplay Contest
· Watch anime you choose in our Anime Lab
· An energetic concert and a  fantastic rave

We are a Central Wisconsin anime and 
gaming convention that offers a ton of 
awesome events!

Come join us at Daisho Con!

Featured Guests

NIPAH DUBS ZACH
CALLSION

DEADLIFT
LOLITA

NOVEMBER 17TH - 19TH, 2017
KALAHARI RESORT, WISCONSIN DELLS
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*Guests *Tabletop *Video gaming
*Cosplay *Ramen Eating Contest                      

*Largest Boffer Room in the State!  
*Manga Cafe * Cosplay                

Check us out on Facebook or 
www.kitsunekon.com

July 20-22, 2018                                                 
Green Bay, Wisconsin
KI Convention Center
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Friday
Anime Music Videos  11:30 AM
Main Events (Park 1)
Start the convention off right by enjoying some AMVs!

It Takes Time to Bill with Bill   11:30 AM
Panel 2 (Courtyard 1-2)
I’m not going to give my description to a machine!

Beyond Pokémon with Viga  12:00 PM
Panel 3 (Courtyard 3-4)
Pokémon started a lot of trends, but is it the genre creator? Why was there so much competition on TV? Is Digimon better? 
Fighting Foodons? Learn more about mon anime beyond Pokémon!

Parenting in an Anime World with Ash  12:30 PM
Panel 1 (Park 2)
Raising children in the real world is a lot harder than anime makes it out to be. Hope you don’t have a tragic backstory! Q&A 
interactive panel about trying to raise kids in anime fandom.

A Day of Dark Magic with Honey, Karou, Hikaru, Nekozawa, and Mori  1:00 PM
Panel 2 (Courtyard 1-2)
What happens when the twins and Nekozawa get together for a day and Honey is brought with? Come join us as we see 
what mischief they get into.

Surviving Cosplay Masquerades with MysticSynthesizer and Carson Whitaker  1:30 PM
Main Events (Park 1)
Come learn how to survive a cosplay masquerade from award-winning cosplayers!

(Mis)Adventures in Prop Making with ddrfr33k  1:30 PM
Panel 3 (Courtyard 3-4)
Prop Making is an art form, just like cosplay. ddrfr33k decided it would be a good idea to make a prop rifle from the  
online game, Warframe. Knowing nothing, he set out to make something awesome! Now, he’s sitting down to talk about the  
process, what he did, and share some fun anecdotes along the way. 

FusionStuck with Mouch, Renegade, and Alex  2:00 PM
Panel 1 (Park 2)
Come ask questions, play games, and join a pickup line competition with your favorite characters from Homestuck!

Frankensteining Patterns with Brichibi Cosplays and SnowCosplays  2:30 PM
Panel 2 (Courtyard 1-2)
Sometimes, the pattern you need for a costume simply doesn’t exist, or doesn’t come in the size you need. This panel will 
go into how to up-size patterns and how you can take pieces of different patterns to make your cosplay work.

Kpop Dance Panel with Aleera, Cecilia, and Jackers  3:00 PM
Main Events (Park 1)
Come dance to all of your favorite kpop artists! The first half of the panel will be learning how to dance to the chorus of a 
kpop song...I wonder which one?!? The second half of the panel will be the random dance challenge!!!

Yuri Club with YuriPaddle  3:00 PM
Panel 3 (Courtyard 3-4)
Love girls who love girls? Don’t we all? Join us for another year’s discussion of that love.

Kick Up Your Cosplay For $20 or Less with Bri and Aisling  3:30 PM
Panel 1 (Park 2)
Want to learn ways to improve your cosplay without kicking the crap out of your wallet? Then our panel is the place to come! 
Come join us cheapskates as we give out advice and potentially great prizes!

Jojo’s Bizarre Hamon Training with Stu.nk, DustyPhoenixCosplay, Luxosity, and ReversalSun  4:00 PM
Panel 2 (Courtyard 1-2)
Come join Lisa Lisa, Caesar, and Joesph in training to take on the pillar men.

Opening Ceremonies  4:30 PM
Main Events (Park 1)
Join us as we kick off Anime Fusion’s 6th year! Meet our Guests of Honor, learn important information that will help you have 
a great weekend, and celebrate with us.

History of Combining Mecha & Voltron with Daniel Lee  4:30 PM
Panel 3 (Courtyard 3-4)
Learn about the legacy behind a popular sub-genre of robot anime!

You Are Not Alone: Mental Health Edition with Jay Cozier  5:00 PM
Panel 1 (Park 2)
Misinformation kills. Come join a certified mental health educator as they discuss good mental health, dispel myths about men-
tal illness, offer resources revolving around the body’s most important organ, and leave you knowing this: you are not alone.

Panels & Events
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Friday, cont.
Muse! Forever!! Concert with Morgen, Bri, Eleanor, Kris, Megan, and Ren   5:30 PM
Panel 2 (Courtyard 1-2)
The second concert by your favorite Love Live girls, lead by Nozomi and Maki! We will be performing with our newest mem-
bers, and a Q&A at the end!

Anime Pitch! with Nick Thyes and Travis Kielpikowski  6:00 PM
Main Events (Park 1)
The hosts of the UGO podcast wanna hear your ideas for an anime! Come and play some “Anime Pitch” with us. Use your 
cards (and creativity) to create a title based on the given premise and win a prize provided by the UGO podcast. Check us 
out on iTunes!

Akitas: Natural Treasure of Japan with Samurai Dan and Jillian  6:00 PM
Panel 3 (Courtyard 3-4)
Come and see the inspiration for the movie “Hachiko” in living, breathing, furry, person! Samurai Dan and Jillian’s newest 
four-legged companion is here to meet you.

Writing, Directing, and Voicing in Anime with Josh Grelle  6:30 PM
Panel 1 (Park 2)

All You Need to Know About Dakimakuras (18+) with Jimmy   7:00 PM
Panel 2 (Courtyard 1-2)
A panel about body pillow covers. Learn about various dakimakura circles. How to spot fakes/bootlegs and bootlegger  
websites. Where to buy, and navigating Japanese websites. How to use proxy and forwarding services to obtain your im-
ported goods.

MNAPIC: A-Pop Party at Fusion with MNAPIC   7:30 PM
Main Events (Park 1)
Come join us and watch some brilliant performances from some of Minnesota’s con-attending Asian pop idols! With music 
varieties from Vocaloid to Korean pop, many idols around the state unite at this very event to showcase their talents!

Producing on a Dime with Best 3some Ever  7:30 PM
Panel 3 (Courtyard 3-4)
Ever wanted to produce a podcast, or web series, or some other multimedia content but feel you just don’t have enough 
money to do so? WELL, come listen to the guys from Best 3some Ever (podcast), The Lair (web series), and Late 2 the Party 
(podcast) talk about how to produce the content you want on a limited budget.

Costume: Stage vs. Hall with Kat Pepmiller  8:00 PM
Panel 1 (Park 2)
We’ll discuss several aspects of costuming for contests vs. a hall costume, including the 5-foot rule, comfort, makeup,  
lighting, and environment.

Sponsor/Guests Meet & Greet  8:00 PM
Café Suite (14th Floor)
Sponsors can chat with our Guests of Honor during this reserved hour.

3D Print your Cosplay with Peter Liethen  8:30 PM
Panel 2 (Courtyard 1-2)
So, you want to create and 3D print a cosplay accessory, or even a full costume? We’ll get you started! An into to 3D printing 
technologies, materials, finishing techniques and choosing your first 3D printer.

Beyond Creation: Diversity in Writing with Brichibi Cosplays and SnowCosplays  9:00 PM
Panel 3 (Courtyard 3-4)
They say that if you want more diversity, you should go and create it. That’s just part of what needs to be done. This panel 
will talk about three important elements to having more representation: creating it, representing it well, and supporting it.

Friday Night Dance  10:00 PM
Main Events (Park 1)

Karaoke   10:00 PM
Club Fusion (Room 228)

Boys’ Love Jeopardy!! (18+) with Matcha and Althea  10:00 PM
Panel 2 (Courtyard 1-2)
Welcome to a team game of Jeopardy, where all questions relate to the genre of boys’ love - whatever your flavor may be! 
Come to play, or to learn as we dive head first into the titles, authors, terminology, culture, and history which make up this 
topic.

Ask John Gremillion Anything... well, almost  10:30 PM
Panel 3 (Courtyard 3-4)
John Gremillion is a stage, film and voice actor who has been working in anime for nearly 20 years, providing voices for 
dozens of popular anime titles for ADV, FUNimation, Okratron 5000, and Sentai Filmworks. Come chat with John about voice 
acting, stage acting, your favorite roles, embarrassing stories from the booth, whatever you like!

Panels & Events
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Friday, cont.
Samurai Uncensored (18+) with Samurai Dan  11:30 PM
Panel 2 (Courtyard 1-2)
Samurai Dan: No filters, all fun. You never know what can happen.

Death Note Mafia Game with Paul Milligan  12:00 PM
Panel 3 (Courtyard 3-4)
Death Note characters take the roles of this interpretation of the party game where you must work with a team who could 
betray you at any time.

Saturday Morning Cartoons with Althea and ShadowBoss  8:30 AM
Panel 3 (Courtyard 3-4)
Roll out of bed and join us once again for the taste of sugary cereal, and nostalgia.

“Tales Of” 101 with AdaxialAbraxas  10:00 AM
Panel 1 (Park 2)
A panel for fans old and new of the ‘Tales Of...’ series of JRPGs.

Homestuck’s Dead, But We’re Still Here with Renegade, Alex Scellick, and Zoe Ries  10:00 AM
Panel 2 (Courtyard 1-2)
The Kids are here! Come hang out with the Beta and Alpha Kids! We’ll be hosting games and answering your questions!

Anime by Numbers Trivia Game with J.C. Horvath and Jessi Silver   10:30 AM
Panel 3 (Courtyard 3-4)
Impossibly Obscure Anime Trivia team game where all the answers are numbers, so the best guessers win! Lots can play, 
the audience participates, and there are delicious prizes!

From Sword to Lightsaber with Best 3some Ever  11:30 AM
Panel 1 (Park 2)
Weapons & warfare have played an iconic and powerful role in all genre of films and TV shows. Explore the use of weaponry 
in these genres from the Highlander’s sword to the Klingon bat’leth, to the lightsaber and everything in between. We’ll view 
replicas and props, demonstrate tech, and talk about realism vs. media.

UtansuIDOLS Aqours Live! with Bex, Bri, El, Sophia, Is, Kayla, Ali, and Phalan  11:30 AM
Panel 2 (Courtyard 1-2)
Join UtansuIDOLS for their third live, this time with the Aqours girls! Join us for dancing, games, and more!

Snow White: Jellyfish on Ice with Josh Grelle  12:00 PM
Panel 3 (Courtyard 3-4)

Scavenger Hunt with Bri and Aisling  12:00 PM
Club Fusion (Room 228)
Have fun running around the convention looking for things like ninjas and Pokémon! List of items to find and prizes will be 
included.

Charity Live Auction   1:00 PM
Panel 2 (Courtyard 1-2)

Samurai Sword Class with Samurai Dan and Jillian  1:30 PM
Main Events (Park 1)
Not a boffer class! Real samurai sword moves and concepts taught by Samurai Dan, a professional swordsman.

RWBY: Grimm Academy with Alie, Alisha, Nikki, and Ruth  1:30 PM
Panel 1 (Park 2)
We are the Grimm. We are misunderstood! Join us as we explain why Grimm discrimination is a real problem in Remnant. 
Meet the new headmistress and current students, watch the latest episode, play games, win prizes, but most of all let’s 
have fun!

The Creative Women of Anime with Jessi Silver and J.C. Horvath  1:30 PM
Panel 3 (Courtyard 3-4)
In spite of many challenges, women are becoming a creative force to be reckoned with in anime creation. Let’s discuss some 
of the women making their mark in anime.

I Can’t Just Throw It in the Washer? with Kat Pepmiller   2:30 PM
Panel 2 (Courtyard 1-2)
A 101 class on the basic care and maintenance of that costume you have built. We will discuss cleaning options and no-nos.

Anime Fusion Annual Swap Meet with MissKimKitty and Lori Flynn   3:00 PM
Panel 1 (Park 2)
Swap your swag for different swag!

Panels & Events

Saturday
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Saturday, cont.
The Idols of Anime with Viga  3:00 PM
Panel 3 (Courtyard 3-4)
Love Live, The Idolmaster and Wake Up Girls are only the tip of the idol anime iceberg. Learn about this genre’s 40 years of 
cute singing anime girls and the culture around it.

Voice Actor Auditions with Carrie Savage  3:30 PM
Main Events (Park 1)
Be chosen to read from real voiceover audition scripts for commercials, animation and video games. Audition in front of a 
microphone and the audience - if you have the guts. Get feedback and direction from Carrie on how to make your audition 
better, and give it another try. This is your way to see what a real voiceover audition is like, and get ideas on how to improve.

Geek Trivia Contest with Nick Thyes and Travis Kielpikowski  4:00 PM
Panel 2 (Courtyard 1-2)
The hosts of the UGO podcast (Unapologetic Geek Out) will test your geek knowledge of movies, cartoons, anime, video 
games and all things geek related. Prizes provided by the UGO podcast. Check us out on iTunes!

A History of Cosplay with Kat Pepmiller   4:30 PM
Panel 3 (Courtyard 3-4)
A discussion and retrospective of the evolution of modern costumes, including a presentation from the International  
Costumers Guild archives.

I Need a Hug with Samurai Dan and Jillian  5:30 PM
Panel 2 (Courtyard 1-2)

Philosophy and Politics of Gundam with Daniel Lee  6:00 PM
Panel 3 (Courtyard 3-4)
A nonpartisan discussion of the politics and philosophy of various Gundam series.

Masquerade Costume Contest  7:00 PM
Main Events (Park 1)
See the best costumes at Anime Fusion in the Masquerade stage show!

Craziest Japanese Commercials with Viga   7:00 PM
Panel 2 (Courtyard 1-2)
What do weeb Quentin Tarantino, Team Skull Usain Bolt, a talking dog, and pasta aliens have in common? They are all part 
of the craziest Japanese commercials. Enjoy a curated crate of humor with commercials!

Video Editing Basics with John Gremillion  7:30 PM
Panel 3 (Courtyard 3-4)
John Gremillion has been a professional video editor for 20 years. In this panel, John breaks down the basics of video  
editing, using Adobe Premiere Pro. Learn the most efficient ways to edit from scratch, discover the coolest tips and tricks, 
and avoid the most common mistakes. Ask questions and share your insights!

Live Recording of Best 3some Ever (18+)   8:30 PM
Panel 2 (Courtyard 1-2)
Come view a live recording of the podcast Best 3some Ever, a nerdy podcast which discusses all things within the geek/nerd 
community. Join us for the fun and bad jokes while we discuss what’s going on in nerdy pop-culture.

Love Your Cosplay Body with Brichibi Cosplays and SnowCosplays   9:00 PM
Panel 3 (Courtyard 3-4)
One day, someone called Brichibi Cosplays “Princess Whale” and told her to go off and fry some chicken. So, she did just 
that. But is it really possible to ignore the hate and keep moving forward? Yes! And this panel will address how.

Saturday Night Dance  10:00 PM
Main Events (Park 1)

Karaoke   10:00 PM
Club Fusion (Room 228)

Pretty Boys on Ice: The Exclusive Interviews with Lux Bovino   10:00 PM
Panel 2 (Courtyard 1-2)
The Grand Prix finals have ended and the World Championships are in the nearby future. Come and interview some of  
skaters that will entertain figure skating enthusiasts!

Geek/Nerd Relationships 101 (18+) with MissKimKitty  10:30 PM
Panel 3 (Courtyard 3-4)
Having trouble interacting with other humans in any capacity? Have questions about the human race you would like  
answered? Come spend time with a panel of people that would love to help you.

YURI!!! on Ice: Grand Prix Final After Party with Lux Bovino  11:30 PM
Panel 2 (Courtyard 1-2)
A little party never hurt anybody! Come join the skating crew at our after party! Time to be Party Animals- Literally! The 
skaters will be dressed in kigus so join in on the fun! Games, food, and who knows what will happen; blogging encouraged!

Panels & Events
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Cards Against Samurai Dan (18+)   12:00 AM
Panel 3 (Courtyard 3-4)
You’ve played Cards Against Humanity, right? Everyone has. You can admit it. Come play the game with Samurai Dan, his 
way, where the attendees are pitted against the guests, in a no-holds-barred contest of wit and inappropriateness!

Ultimate Werewolf  1:00 AM
Panel 2 (Courtyard 1-2)
A game of deception. Will you survive the night?

Safe Chest Binding 101 with Jay Cozier   10:00 AM
Panel 1 (Park 2)
Ace bandages: very, very unsafe. Chest binding is an amazingly useful cosplay skill, and for others, a vital aspect of daily 
life. Stop by to learn how to bind your chest SAFELY -- without breaking the bank. Panel is trans run and LGBT+ friendly.

Mabel Pines for Congress with Despair Sisters   10:00 AM
Panel 3 (Courtyard 3-4)
Mabel Pines runs for office for the 6th year in a row! Will she ever stop running? Can we ever escape the cycle? Who knows!

Fairy Tail Tells All! Magic Edition with Levy McGarden and Gildarts  10:30 AM
Panel 2 (Courtyard 1-2)
Welcome back to the guild hall, this year we are starting something new! Come discuss your favorite magic styles from the 
fairy tail world. Have a Q&A with us, and try your hand at the small raffle we will have at the end of the panel.

Ninja Olympics with Samurai Dan and Jillian   11:00 AM
Main Events (Park 1)
The Ninja Clans want you! Congoers get to risk life and limb (or at least acute embarrassment) to show off their ninja skills. 
Two teams will compete for free candy and bragging rights in this battle of the ages, led by Samurai Dan.

From Fanfiction to Professional Writing with Brichibi Cosplays and SnowCosplays  11:30 AM
Panel 1 (Park 2)
Hear from professional writers who started out writing fanfiction and grew into published novelists. How is fanfic different 
from pro fiction? What are the things to prepare for in the publishing world? They’re here to share their experiences.

Nerd Mailbox with Best 3some Ever  11:30 AM
Panel 3 (Courtyard 3-4)
Kevin, Robb, and Nick are here to talk all things geeky. What do you want to talk about? Want to try to out-nerd us and  
challenge us to a geek fight? Want to get our opinion on a certain pop-culture item? This is an open forum to discuss any and 
all things nerdy/geeky, from movies, to books, to comics, to TV shows, to our favorite Star Trek Captain...so let’s discuss. 

Creating Voices with Josh Grelle  12:00 PM
Panel 2 (Courtyard 1-2)

Are You Sure That Will Fit? with Kat Pepmiller  1:30 PM
Panel 2 (Courtyard 1-2)
It’s great that the commercial pattern makers are getting on the cosplay bandwagon, but do those patterns really fit? We 
will talk about techniques to alter commercial patterns for different body types, including sizing up and down, what “ease” 
is and why is it important, and manipulating the pattern so you can create the look you want.

Acting From the Heart with Carrie Savage  1:30 PM
Panel 3 (Courtyard 3-4)

Harisen Daiko Performance  2:30 PM
Main Events (Park 1)
Easily the geekiest taiko group in the Twin Cities, if not the world, Harisen Daiko delights in sharing their love of Japanese 
drumming with audiences of all sizes. Especially the geeky ones. Watch them hit things... primarily drums.

John Gremillion Panel 3:00 PM
Panel 2 (Courtyard 1-2)

Let’s Henshin! (Transform!) with Daniel Lee  3:30 PM
Panel 1 (Park 2)
Learn transformation poses from a long line of Japanese superheroes!

Shiny New Anime with Jessi Silver and J.C. Horvath  3:30 PM
Panel 3 (Courtyard 3-4)
Confused by the wealth of new anime available? Come get some recommendations from people who watch a whole bunch of it!

Closing Ceremonies  4:30 PM
Main Events (Park 1)
Even the best of things must come to an end. Join us as we bid farewell to another year at Anime Fusion.

Sunday

Saturday, cont.

Panels & Events
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Sakura Wars  10:30 AM
English Dub   Video 1
Sakura plans to follow in her father’s footsteps in the battle against demons. Unexpectedly, she learns that she must use her 
spiritual energy to pilot a mech, as well as perform in the theater that is used as a front for The Imperial Flower Division.

Guilty Crown  11:00 AM
English Dub   Video 2
When an alien virus threatens them, Japan becomes a dependent nation under a provisional government known as GHQ. 
Having lost his past, Shu Ouma joins the military resistance group Funeral Parlor to fight back against GHQ’s corruption.

Mazinger Z  12:15 PM
Subtitled  Video 1
Kouji pilots a robot known as Mazinger Z, constructed from an indestructible metal known as Super-Alloy Z. His goal is to 
avenge his grandfather’s death and protect Japan from the mechanical creations of Dr. Hell.

Eden of the East  12:45 PM
English Dub   Video 2
After an unprecedented attack on Japan, Akira wakes up naked in front of the White House with a gun, and no memory 
of who he is or how he got there. All he has is a phone with 8 billion yen, and a chance encounter with a recent college 
graduate.

xxxHOLiC  2:00 PM
English Dub   Video 1
Kimihiro is cursed with the ability to see evil spirits, and for some reason, they seem drawn to him. After meeting a myster-
ous woman named Yuuko, she claims she can help him - for a price.

Gatchaman Crowds  2:30 PM
English Dub   Video 2
In the city of Tachikawa, Gatchaman fight against alien life forms called MESS. Hajime is selected to be a Gatchaman pilot, 
and despite her careless nature, things tends to work out surprisingly well for her.

Slayers   3:45 PM
English Dub   Video 1
Lina Inverse, a wandering sorceress, joins forces with swordsman Gourry Gabriev in what’s supposed to be a quick union of 
convenience. Instead, an artifact Lina “liberated” turns out to be the key to the resurrection of a demon lord.

AKB0048   4:15 PM
English Dub   Video 2
After humanity was forced to leave Earth, art and music are strictly forbidden, considered disturbing and disruptive. Years 
down the line, a group of women take up the name of AKB0048 - legendary idols. Considered to be terrorists, they must 
defend their group, and their supporters.

Melancholy of Haruhi Suzumiya  5:30 PM
Subtitled  Video 1
Haruhi Suzumiya has no interest in humans. As the school year goes on, she drags a handful of classmates into her bizarre 
activities, and eventually starts her own club to try and discover supernatural excitement - the S.O.S. Brigade.

The Devil is a Part-Timer  6:00 PM
English Dub   Video 2
When the Devil King is defeated by the hero known as Emilia, he is forced to the other world - modern day Tokyo City.  
Unfortunately, his skillset of world domination and conquering won’t be much help as a burger flipper.

Darker Than Black (18+)   7:15 PM
English Dub   Video 1
With the appearance of Hell’s Gate, newfound psychics with paranormal powers began to come forward and utilize their 
skills - at a cost. Hei and Yin work for one of the many agencies trying to uncover the mystery of the Gate before anyone 
else can, and to harness its secrets.

My Hero Academia  7:45 PM
Subtitled  Video 2
Humankind has developed superpowers known as Quirks - and these new abilities lead to the creation of both heroes and 
villains alike. Izuku is one of the unfortunate few with no powers, but he won’t let that stop him from getting into Hero 
Academy.

Jojo’s Bizarre Adventure (18+)  9:00 PM
English Dub   Video 2
Jonathan Joestar is locked in a rivalry with his adopted brother Dio, who is ravenously driven to gain power and advantage 
over everything around him. Dio finds an ancient supernatural artifact that affects their families for generations to come.

Steins;Gate  9:30 PM
Subtitled  Video 2
A self-proclaimed mad scientist finds a way to send messages into the past, creating radical changes in the present. He must 
find a way to restore the original timeline as closely as he can to save his lab partners.

Friday

Video Rooms
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Friday, cont.
Black Jack: The Movie (18+)  10:45 PM
Subtitled  Video 1
Dr. Brain needs Dr. Black Jack to help her find out why a skilled breed of superhumans are deteriorating in sickness,  
ultimately leading to unexpected death.

Attack on Titan   11:15 PM
English Dub   Video 2
Several hundred years ago the world was almost wiped out by giants. Some of humanity survived by building giant walls 
around cities. Now super giants have come taking down the walls flooding in the giants to eat humanity.

Higurashi: When They Cry (18+)  12:15 AM
Subtitled  Video 1
A transfer student finds himself in the village known as Hinamizawa. After befriending some local students and joining their 
club, he starts to acclimate to rural life. But things quickly spiral out of control when the village’s dark past comes to light, 
and the people he thought he knew may not be what they seemed.

Space Dandy  1:00 AM
Subtitled  Video 2
Space Dandy is a hunter who’s paid to find undiscovered alien species. With his sidekicks QT and Meow, they’ll outrun the 
Gogol Empire; though the reason for their wanted status is unknown.

Fairy Tail  9:00 AM
English Dub   Video 2
Lucy, while on her quest to become a full-fledged wizard, meets Natsu, who just happens to belong to the most infamous 
Wizard Guild: Fairy Tail.

Samurai Pizza Cats  9:30 AM
English Dub   Video 1
Little Tokyo is populated by all kinds of animals. The Pizza Cats’ fast-food business is a cover for their real job - defending 
their town from any evil that threatens.

Hetalia: The Beautiful World  10:45 AM
English Dub   Video 2
In this quirky and off-beat anime, countries become personified as human characters that go through notable moments in 
history. Beautiful World is a more cutesy continuation of the original series.

Voltron   11:15 AM
English Dub   Video 1
Five humans get pulled onto an alien planet to recover the five lions that form Volton, the Defender of the Universe, in order 
to save their home planet.

Sailor Moon R: The Movie  1:00 PM
Subtitled  Video 1
A childhood friend of Mamoru’s returns from a long absence with a special gift for him. Unknown to all, the “gift” is a  
corrupting force that will threaten the entire planet. The Sailor Guardians must use all their power to save humanity.

Haikyu!!  1:00 PM
Subtitled  Video 2
After a crushing defeat in volleyball during middle school, Shoyo Hinata joins his high school team and finds his rival is one 
of his new teammates! Will this duo overcome all obstacles to take home the win?

The Vision of Escaflowne  2:15 PM
English Dub   Video 1
Hitomi gets transported to the world of Gaea, meets Prince Van Fanel, and discovers powers she never knew she had. She 
must work to uncover the mysteries surrounding her newfound powers, Van’s past, and the machine known as Escalflowne.

Lupin the 3rd vs Detective Conan  2:45 PM
Subtitled  Video 2
While Lupin sets his eyes on a new treasure in Vesparand, Conan and friends need to uncover the truth behind the deaths 
of the Queen and Prince.

School Rumble  5:30 PM
English Dub   Video 1
Tenma is a high school student who has fallen in love with her odd classmate Karasuma, however she is unable to confess 
her feelings. To make things worse the school delinquent Harima is in love with Tenma and is unable to confess his feelings.

The Boy and the Beast  4:30 PM
English Dub   Video 2
Kyuta, a human boy, slips into a land of beasts, where he becomes the disciple of one of the challengers aiming to become 
the next grandmaster of the kingdom.

Saturday

Video Rooms
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Saturday, cont.
Key the Metal Idol  5:45 PM
Subtitled  Video 1
Tokiko Mima, called Key, is a robot. When her creator dies, he leaves behind a cryptic last message: if Key can somehow get 
30,000 people to care about her, she can become fully human.

5 Centimeters Per Second  6:30 PM
Subtitled  Video 2
As they grow older, childhood friends Takaki and Akari have a series of meetings to see if they can repair their relationship.

The Sacred Blacksmith  7:30 PM
Subtitled   Video 2
As the head of the Campbell house, Cecily is on track to become a member of the Knight Guard. During a battle, she is 
saved by the Sacred Blacksmith, Luke. Together they embark on a journey to stop demons and restore the world to safety.

Armitage III (18+)  7:45 PM
Subtitled  Video 1
A Martian detective must solve the death of a popular country singer who happens to be a “Third” - a cyborg. He gets paired 
with Armitage, a cop with an attitude problem, who is a Third herself. Can they uncover the conspiracy before the govern-
ment has them killed?

Deadman Wonderland (18+)  9:15 PM
English Dub   Video 2
Accused of a crime he didn’t commit, Ganta is sent to a privately-owned prison that treats its inmates as attractions in a 
twisted, gladiatorial carnival. When he discovers his own hidden powers and meets Shiro, he develops more questions than 
answers.

Revolutionary Girl Utena  9:45 PM
Subtitled  Video 1
After being saved by a prince at the darkest point of her life, Utena vows to become a prince herself. Searching for him, she 
attends Ohtori Academy, where she becomes involved in a series of duels with a mysterious purpose.

One-Punch Man  11:00 PM
English Dub   Video 2
Saitama has trained so intensely that he has lost all of his hair. More than that, he’s lost his sense of fun and adventure. Able 
to defeat any enemy with one blow, he has become bored and restless with his battles.

Desert Punk (18+)  11:30 PM
English Dub   Video 1
Kanta is known as the Demon of the Desert. He is a highly skilled mercenary, and despite his small stature and wild mouth, 
he has a reputation for getting the job done - as long as he doesn’t have to deal with any tempting female distractions.

Tokyo Ghoul (18+)  12:45 AM
English Dub   Video 2
Ken befriends a girl his age with similar interests after meeting at a cafe he frequents. However, he soon finds out that she is 
a ghoul - a creature that hunts and devours the flesh of humans. After becoming infected, he must navigate his way through 
this strange new reality, and his own affliction.

Astro Boy  8:30 AM
English Dub   Video 1
Astro Boy is a powerful android created by Dr. Tenma. After being sold to a circus, he is found by the Head of the Ministry 
of Science, and is raised to fight crime and injustice.

A Certain Magical Index   9:00 AM
Subtitled  Video 2
In a city of magic, Kamijou Touma is judged as ordinary - no powers at all. However, he actually possesses the ability to ne-
gate the powers of others. When he teams up with the runaway esper known as Index, he finds himself in constant danger.

Ghost Stories  10:15 AM
English Dub   Video 1
A young girl finds a book of spells that belongs to her dead mother. She uses the book to fight demons and ghosts that are 
haunting her school - all with the aid of a devil cat.

Dimension W  10:45 AM
Subtitled  Video 2
A new dimension has been discovered, and within it, a seemingly boundless energy source. As a Collector, Kyouma is on a 
mission when he runs into a mysterious woman with strange ties to this new Dimension, and the power within.

Sunday

Video Rooms
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Sunday, cont.

Video Rooms

Magic Knights Rayearth   12:00 PM
Subtitled  Video 1
While on a field trip to Tokyo Tower three girls, Hikaru, Umi, and Fuu, get teleported to Cephiro to become Magic Knights 
and save Princess Emeraude.

Assassination Classroom   12:30 PM
English Dub   Video 2
After the moon explodes, its destructor, a bizarre creature with inhuman speed and powers, begins teaching a high school 
class. These students have until graduation to kill their teacher, or the moon’s fate will also fall upon Earth.

Sailor Moon Crystal  1:45 PM
Subtitled  Video 2
A reboot of the beloved magical girl classic, with a new style and plotline based on the original manga. An ordinary eighth 
grader and her friends discover their special powers to fight evil, and with them, the tragedy of their past lives.

Rideback  2:15 PM
Subtitled  Video 2
After an injury forces Rin to trade her dancing career for college life, she finds new thrills as a member of the Rideback Club. 
When she discovers an unusual connection with a certain machine, Rin is forced into the middle of a revolution.
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Chair: Picotte, Christopher
Secretary: Colgan, Heather
Treasurer: Lonski, Rebecca 

Artist Alley
Bufkin, Heather (Head) 
Wanovich, Meghan

Con Fuel
Lewis, Nandi (Head)
Lewis, Lynne (Sub-Head)
Beilschmidt, Damien
Greene, Daniel
Pi, Stef
Rucker, Javier
Stafford, Jerrell
Warren, Teya

Cosplay Contest
Neve, Eric (Head)
Cassel, Alli
Gillman, Melissa
Peterson-lyngen, Hayden
Reiswig, Janella

Dealers Room
Kringle, Emily (Head)
Stenzel, Jeff

Guest Services
Phoenix, Anita (Head)
Chamberlain, Dave
McMahan, Marissa
Patchen, Sherin
Randolph, Ann
Sneve, Diana

Hotel Relations
Hayes, Shannon (Head)
Berquam, Ted III
Chmielewski, Ashley
Deyo, Mike
Johnson, Andy
Millar, Brittany

Year 7: “Mad Science”
Anime Fusion Will Return!

Watch our website for announcements!
www.animefusion.net

Marketing
Wanovich, Meghan (Head)
Bufkin, Heather
Matthes, Tyler
Peach, Jamie

Merchandise
Cozort, Samantha (Head)
Borning, Joe
Gotschall, Jasmine
Letterman, Cynthia
Nelson, Chris
Stocker, Mary

Operations
Fahland, Jeff (Head)
Wanovich, Meghan (Sub-Head)
Battles, Joseph
Benson, Andrew
Caskey, Emily
Dubis, Tim
Edgarton, Jay
Guo, Maggie
Hildebrand, Travis
Lugar, Andrew
Matthes, Tyler
Maus, Sheva
Petersen, Megan
Pridemore, Chris

Photoshoots
Hengescht, Lee (Head)

Programming
Bufkin, Heather (Head)
Atkins, Damarra
Ehrler, Kevin
Kent, Taylor
Murashie, Bill

Room Parties
Barton, Ashlee (Head)
Barton, Spenser
Herald-Zamora, Jei 

Publications
Bufkin, Heather (Head) 

Registration
Saniti, Scott (Head)
Benson, Andrew
Chamberlain, David
Lovely, Deb
Ness, Justine
Ness, Kyrine
Swingley, Connie
Wallen, Jeannette

Safety
Keohen, Jerry (Co-Head)
Paulson, Matt (Co-Head)
Aeschliman, Heather
Breth, Andy
Colgan, Heather
Cummings, Andrew
Hermanstorfer, John
Heuermann, Samantha
Honse, Steve
Lange, Chuck
Lange, Sarah
Lazarewicz, Justin
Lee, Hawn
Mattson, Kyle
Mehle, Patrick
Messer, Lara
Myers, Jeremy
Opsahl, Joseph
Shurkina, Elena
Shurkin, Mike
Smith, Kye
Varns, Evan
Varns, Natalie

Tabletop Gaming
Kracht, Kyle (Head)
Berndt, Kyle
Bittner, Joseph
Grewe, Joseph
Kraft, David

Convention Staff
Pettit, Dan
Reitter, Erik
Wendt, Dylan

Tech
Pope, Kevin (Head)
Callantine, Triston
Dolan, Kaitlin
Gartner, David
Jesus, Gallegos
Skogerboe, Inna

Video Gaming
Paquette, Justin (Head)
Olson, Alexander (Sub-Head)
Churchill, Jon
Juel, Ryan
Olson, Alana

Volunteers
Lonski, Rebecca (Head)
Lindquist, Matt
Ottinger, Jennifer
Sheats, Nathan

Website
Benson, Andrew (Head)
Bufkin, Heather
Saniti, Scott

Contributing Artists
Lellifossdraws 
Net9
Nat Poss

Original Mascot Designs
Hendrickson, Holly
McMullen, Kayla

Quad Cities Anime Annual Meeting
Saturday, November 11th

1:00 PM - Social Hour
2:00 PM - Meeting

1121 Jackson St. NE.
Suite 106 (Geek Partnership Society)

Minneapolis, MN 55413

Open to the Public

Join us for our annual report and share your 
ideas for the future of Anime Fusion!






